
T-Tours Summer 2011 North West Workshop 
Saturday 8/13/11 through Saturday 8/20/11 

 
T-Tours is proud to announce our Summer 2011 workshop which is headed for the Olympic and Mt. Rainier 
National Parks!  
 
We will spend 3 nights in Forks WA, 3 nights in Packwood 
WA, and the last night in Seattle WA. This workshop will be 
geared towards landscape photography, so we will be out 
shooting every sunrise and sunset. During the afternoon light 
we will rest, drive to a new location or depending on the 
weather, simply keep shooting if the light is good. This trip 
will be very easy from a hiking perspective with all photo 
locations within easy walk from the road.  The longest hike is 
1 mile in and 1 mile out. 
 
Locations will include Hurricane Ridge, Marymere Falls, 
Quinault Rain Forest, Ruby Beach, Second Beach, Hoh Rain Forest, Paradise River, Christine Falls and many 
more locations in and around Olympic NP and Mt. Rainier.  Dress for cool and wet weather. 
 
Price is $1850.00 per person which covers my fee, hotel, and vehicle charges (including gas plus 2 SUVs or a 
large Van). Participants will be responsible for their own airfare and food expenses. You will have to double up 
in a room or pay an extra $300 for a single room.  
 
Please note that though I will shoot, my primary focus will be on helping the participants with setup, 
composition and other technical details like reading your histogram and using neutral density filters. You will 
be responsible for knowing how to operate your camera (i.e. you must know how to activate spot metering, 
show the histogram on your LCD, put the camera in manual mode, exposure compensation etc.). We will also 
have evening sessions to review images and go over digital workflow. The intent is to have a good time, get 
great shots, and learn about photography! You will come home a better photographer! 
 
In order to take the trip, I need a minimum of 3 participants and a maximum of 6 (I will use a second vehicle if 
we are over 4 participants or a large van). In order to reserve your spot, I need an initial deposit of 50% ($925) 
when you sign up, and the final payment of 50% ($925) must be in by 7/1/11.  

 
Cancellation policy will be as follows: If you cancel before 6/30/11 cost is $425 
(i.e. I’ll refund $500 of the $925 deposit), if you cancel after 7/1/11, cost is $925 
(i.e. I’ll refund $925 of your $1850 payment). If you cancel after 8/1/11, there 
will be no refund.  In the event that I can fill the cancelled slot, I will refund 
100% of your funds. 
 
Because of limited space in the large SUVs that I have rented, please follow 
airline guidelines on one medium size suitcase (max 50 lbs), one camera bag, 
and one carry-on bag suitable for a laptop computer. No exceptions! 
 
 
Thanks and I hope you can make it! I can tell you for sure you’ll have a ton of 
fun, get some great shots and have one heck of a learning experience. 
 
 



Summary: 

• 7 Nights – 12 sunrise/sunset opportunities 

• Olympic NP & Mt. Rainier NP 

• Cost $1850 (covers guide fee, hotels, car rental, gas). 

• You pay for food and airfare. 

• Down payment 50% ($925) to reserve a spot 

• Final payment 50% ($925) due 7/1/09 

• All photo locations within easy walk to the car 

• Detailed clothing & equipment lists provided to participants 

• A waiver form will have to be signed. Please print and mail with your 
deposit http://www.tiborvari.com/ReleaseForm.pdf 

• One suitcase (50lbs), one camera bag, and one carry on suitable for a 
laptop 

• You are responsible for making flight reservations 
 
 
Flight Arrangements: 
 
Both arrival and departure dates will be considered travel days and thus non-photo shooting days. 
Here is a potential flight ($616 round trip flight I found on 5/1/11 from Expedia) 
 
Saturday 8/13/11 

CO 316 EWR to SEA leaving 7:00 AM arriving 9:50 AM 
 

Saturday 8/20/11 

CO 1580 SEA to EWR leaving 7:15 AM arriving 3:16 PM 
 
You are free to make other flight arrangements so long as you 
are in Seattle on Saturday morning by 11:00 on 8/13/11. You 
can leave anytime on Saturday 8/20/11.  Arrival and departure 
dates are considered travel days and will not involve any 
shooting.   The hotel has free shuttle to the airport. 
 
Please let me know your flight arrangements once they are 
made. 
 
Contact info: 
Tibor Vari, 65 Peach Hill Ct, Ramsey, NJ 07446, 201-236-8353  
www.tiborvari.com  
tibor@tiborvari.com 
 
Client Quote: 
"Thanks so much for a great workshop! Every location we visited was wonderful, with lots of possibilities for fantastic photographs. I 

was thrilled that we made it to more places than originally expected and that you were willing to stop when we spotted something we 

wanted to shoot. Your instructions and guidance were invaluable - I never would have managed such great photos on my own. Your 

enthusiasm and good humor kept everyone in the best of spirits. I learned so much, had tons of fun, and came home with some winner 

shots." Kathy. 


